
Drain Cans
Description Dimensions Approv./Lstg.
and Capacity Outer Dia. x H (mm) Regulation* Model No.
3 gal (11L) steel drain can w/plated steel 87/8" (225mm) funnel 115/8" x 121/4"(295 x 311) FM 10903
5 gal (19L) steel drain can w/plated steel 87/8" (225mm) funnel 115/8" x 163/4"(295 x 425) FM 10905
Optional drain can cover fits both sizes – – 11176

Convert open-top drums
into fire-safe receptacles.
Drum Covers provide an inexpensive way to convert
open-top 30- and 55-gallon (110 and 200 litre) steel
drums into fire-safe receptacles for combustible trash.
Only a screwdriver and wrench are needed to attach
the cover to a drum, and it can easily be removed
when the drum must be emptied. Covers are steel,
with a highly chemical-resistant powder coat paint
finish. 30-gallon (110L) cover will fit drums nominally
183/8" (467mm) diameter. 55-gallon (200L) size will fit
drums from 221/2" to 223/4" (571 to 578mm) diameter.

On Model Nos. 26730 and 26750, a replaceable
fusible-link assembly inside the cover melts at 165ºF
(74ºC) to automatically slam the cover shut to extinguish
the flame if there is a fire in the drum.

To control vapors when disposing of solvent-soaked
rags and wipes, Model No. 26752 complies with
NESAM by offering a gasketed, latched lid to seal the
drum – preventing vapor release. A vent is installed
which relieves pressure buildup between 3 and 5 psig
(0.2 and 0.35 bar) at elevated temperatures. Ideal for
the aircraft, furniture and printing industries, and any-
where solvent-soaked cloths are used.

Model No. 26753 offers the greatest degree of safety
while meeting NESAM. This self-latching, vented drum
cover simplifies your waste collection and contain-
ment efforts with a spring loaded, rotary latch mecha-
nism and gasketed lid to control vapor release and
VOC emissions. Because it automatically closes via
gravity when released and then automatically latches,
it prevents the drum from being left open by mistake.
This eliminates the chance for oxygen to enter and
start a fire.

Drain Cans for easy collection of used solvents.
Easily and safely collect used solvents from parts washing equipment with
a Justrite Drain Can. Wide-mouth funnel catches drainage with no spill,
no mess. Removable funnel is plated steel. Built-in flame arrester keeps fire
from contents. A 3/4" threaded plug allows safe disposal of waste liquids
from the drain can into a permanent receptacle. Optional Drain Can Cover
fits on top of funnel to keep out dirt.

26750 Cover
on 26054 Drum

26752 Cover
on 26054 Drum

Meets NESAM Regulation 60 FR 45956;
Subpart GG 63.741
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*See page 8 for Regulation Key.
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New ItemDrum Covers
Approv./Lstg.

Description Regulation* Model No.
Self-close drum cover with fusible link for 30 gallon (110L) drums FM 26730
Self-close drum cover with fusible link for 55 gallon (200L) drums FM 26750
Manual drum cover with gasket and vent for 55 gallon (200L) drums FM,NESAM 26752
Self-latching 55-gallon (200L) drum cover with vent and gasket FM,NESAM 26753
Open head 55-gallon (200L) drum - 26054
Open head 30-gallon (110L) drum UL listed 26014
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